Corridor Locks

New locks installed on every classroom door that allow the doors to be locked from the inside with a push button. Completed in August 2013.

- In-House project completed by campus facilities staff and District Lockshop
- 1,325 locks
- $361,000
- All classrooms and lab locks have been installed
Card Access

Card access control system is installed at several identified high risk doors.

- Card Access provides a secure, flexible, and scalable system
- 87 devices installed District wide
- Staff completed factory training in March 2014
- Phase I goes live early in June 2014
- $588,994
Security Gates

Security Gates and Fencing has been installed at several key campus locations.

- Gate & Fences designed to blend in with the campus and location aesthetics
- Controls pedestrian and traffic flow and provides additional campus security
- Installed new gates and fencing at Downtown Campus in October 2013
**Alarm Systems**

District wide improvements to campus alarm systems, infrastructure and fire suppression systems.

- Edwards Fire Alarm System and Fireworks Monitoring Software upgrade by August 2014
- 4 yr. college-wide project for fire alarm and sprinkler work to address loss of life and property concerns.
- $362,000
PA System
Campus broadcasts and emergency announcements.

- Campus announcements can be made over public speakers via paging system
- Installed and tested at Northwest Campus
- Additional capital funding has been requested by Information Technology for fiscal year 2014 / 2015
- Goal for completion 2015
VoIP
Voice over Internet Protocol. Allows for voice broadcasts or communications over the PCC internet network.

- VoIP system installed and tested district wide
- Can create specific groups and make announcements, e.g. classrooms
- Offers the capability to make broadcasts through the phone systems
Duress Alarms

High risk locations on each campus have been identified and duress alarms have been installed.

- Signal is sent directly to Campus Police Dispatch
- 61 locations throughout the college district
- Campus Police Dispatch contacts the appropriate responder and dispatches them to the location
- $61,000 (includes maintenance cost)
PCC Alert

Emergency notification system will notify students and PCC employees via text message about on-going immediate threats or impending situations.

- Available since August 2013
- Text the word alerts to 79516 to register, info available online at pima.edu
- Registration available for students, employees, and community members
- Text alert scheduled for testing during the Fall semester 2014
CAT Teams

Campus Action Team (CAT) members are trained volunteer staff who assist and advise during an emergency.

- Work under the direction of the Campus President
- Assigned to designated building areas
- Are trained on PCC’s
  - Emergency Plans
  - Emergency Response
  - Communication Structure
  - Campus Infrastructure
Crisis Management Team

Convenes during an emergency to assess the incident, provide direction to the campus, identify resources, and manage the college response.

- Recurring training scheduled for senior leadership 2014
College Police
Bona fide criminal justice agency that provides safety and security services for the PCC District.

- All officers are certified by AZ Peace Officer Standards and Training Board (AZPOST)
- Armed and have full authority and powers of arrest
- Chief and Commander
- Admin Sergeant and Detective
- 29 Police Officers covering two-shifts District wide
- 8 full-time Dispatchers and 1 Supervisor 24/7 - 365
Community Service Officers

Assists college police in providing safety and security for college facilities, staff, students, and the general public on campus.

- Each officer is assigned to a designated campus
- 17 full-time positions and 13 part-time (positions to be filled)
- Contract security officers can be called in as additional support as needed
Security Assessment

- Adopting Community Oriented Policing
- Filling all vacant departmental positions (13 part-time CSO)
- Evaluating deployment strategies
- Complete a detailed study of current staffing levels by surveying other education institutions, comparing our staffing levels against agency recommendations.
- Implement a Records Management Systems for electronic Police reporting and records management – Capital Funding for fiscal year 2014/2015
- Expanding the roles and training of the C.S.O. (Community Service Officers)
- Establish opportunities for the Police personnel to participate in presentations and providing faculty with additional safety training
- Pursue Accreditation through CALEA and/or IACLEA
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